PEN项目在中国的发展

PEN-International Development in China

鲍国东
China has 1.3 billion people

Deaf persons 20 million (2001 year)

Deaf students at college about 400 (2001 year)
Provinces and cities in which the university and higher vocational and technical education colleges recruit the Deaf in 2009

- PEN-International college
- Recruit the deaf college students
Since the creation of PEN-International on June 29, 2001, higher education for the deaf in China actively participated in the activities of the project.
There are five universities which recruit the deaf students having already joined the PEN-International, they are TUT, BUU, CU, ZU, CNU. All Chinese universities and vocational education colleges to recruit the deaf hope to participate in the activities organized by PEN-International.
PEN-International has made Chinese deaf c

Next
Teachers and students are eager to learn advanced teaching methods and teaching achievements, so as to promote the exchanges among domestic and international universities. In 2007, PEN-China organized a Chinese sign language investigation delegation to visit the United States.
项目国家之间及项目学校之间广泛合作

中国高等教育研究会2004年国际研讨会

PEN-international has promoted in the different countries and carry out

China Higher Special Education Conference 2004

International Seminar

International cooperation among project partners

Research on education science
In 2008 PEN-China organized "China dc Works Exhibition"
PEN Partner, professor Patricia A. DeCaro presided the analysis to China higher education for the deaf and finished the report: China Higher Education for the Deaf: Problems, Functions, Duty and Suggestion which was sent to China Disabled Persons Federation.

In November 2005, Mr. Deng Pufang, the chairman of China Disabled Persons Federation personally listened to the PEN business report in China.
Mr. J. Decaro was awarded the “H Award” by the Tianjin Municipal Government of China and the title of honored citizen of Tianjin in 2003.
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